
SALT & PEPPER SWEET POTATO
with soy ketchup and house pickles 

KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN
with kimchi and hot sauce

GOCHUJANG PORK BELLY
with apple & fennel slaw and salted peanut dressing

  

The filling, garnish and dressing combinations are our suggestions. 
Feel free to mix, match and experiment with your own combinations.

Consume within 48 hours of delivery. Once cooked do not reheat.

Korean Fried Chicken (celery, cereals containing gluten, milk), Gochujang Pork (soya), Kimchi (sulphur dioxide), 
Apple & Fennel Slaw (cereals containing gluten, sesame seeds, soya), Pepper Hot Sauce (sulphur dioxide), 

Salted Peanut Dressing (cereals containing gluten, fish, peanuts, soya, sulphur dioxide), 
Soy Ketchup (cereals containing gluten, soya, sulphur dioxide), Bao Buns (cereals containing gluten)

Due to the nature in which our foods are prepared there is a risk of  cross contamination.

Allergens



Place the fried chicken pieces 
on the oven tray and reheat for 
12-15 minutes until piping hot.

The best way to warm up the 
buns is to steam them in a 

bamboo steamer over simmering 
water for 3 minutes.

Alternatively they can be warmed 
through in a microwave for 

10–15 secs per bun or placed in 
the oven on a tray with a splash 

of water and covered with foil, for 
5 minutes.

Preheat oven to 180°C
Take the vegetable garnishes 
and sauces out of the fridge 
30 minutes prior to eating.

Oven proof tray
Small saucepan

KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN Once the buns and the fillings 
are all warm start to build your 
buns. Begin with your filling and 

then customise your bao with 
any combination of garnish and 

sauce that excites you.

BAO BUNS

Spoon the sweet potato on to 
the same tray as the chicken 
and cook for the same time.

SALT AND PEPPER 
SWEET POTATO

Decant the pork into your 
saucepan and cook slowly over a 

medium heat till piping hot, 
stirring occasionally to prevent it 

from sticking.

GOCHUJANG PORKEQUIPMENT AND
PREPARATION

These do not require heating and 
are all at their best if not eaten 

straight from the fridge.

KIMCHI/PICKLES/SLAW

These do not require heating 
and are all at their best if not 

eaten straight from the fridge.

SOY KETCHUP
HOT SAUCE

PEANUT DRESSING

SERVING

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE

Instagram | Facebook | Tiktok


